
PEACE OR WAR?
Conflicting Reports from

?Guatemala,

President Barrillas Says There
Is No Trouble.

Xexir.an Advices Give an Aceonnt of
b Severe Battle.

Stela Said to Be Scheming fora Union of
Allthe Central American States.

Russian War Rumors.
Other News.

Associated Press Dispatches.

Hkw York, Oct. 2.?The Guatemalan
eansul-general today received the fol-
lowing cable from President Barriallas,
dated Guatemala, October Ist: "Abso-
lute peace reigns in all Guatemala.
Deny all rumors of revolution, which
are false and malicious."

Boston, Oct. 2. ?A City of Mexico
dispatch says: The revolutionists in
Guatemala finally succeeded Wednes-
day in drawing the Barrillas forces
into a fight, and the government
troops were badly done up, retreating to
Guatemala City, forty miles away from
the scene of the fight. There was great
secret rejoicing in the city when the
news was received of the defeat of the
government troops. President Ezeta de-
clares that Guatemala is ripe for a plan
of consolidating all Central America into
one republic, and be will not lose the
opportunity to bring about this result.

RUSSIA WANTS WAR.

.Jewish Persecution Only a Fart of a
General Crusade Againt Foreigners.

London, Oct. 2. ? Poultney Bigelow
of the New York Canoe club, who has
been making a long canoe trip in South-
ern Europe, returned to this city after
three months' absence. In an inter-
view Bigelow says: "The situation of
affairs in Russia, so far as the anti-
foreign crusade is- concerned, is more
serious than reported. The anti-
Jewish crusade is only a small
part of the general* movement against
foreigners in Russia. The Jews are
perhaps the lightest sufferers. Ger-
mans and Poles and all non-members of
the Russian church are persecuted.
Theße people have money invested in
land, factories, etc., and are harraesed
to a degree which renders business im-
possible. There are 150,000 Russian
soldiers on the Roumanian frontier, and
the general result of the observations
I made and of the conversations Ihad
with public and military officials, con-
firms me in the belief that Russia is not
only prepared for but anxious for an op-
portunity of declaring war.

FRANCIS JOSKPH.

A Socialist Agitator Said to Have Made
the Attempt on His Life.

London, Oct. 2.?The Vienna corres-
pondent of the Times Bays the attempt
on the emper jr is not regarded as a se-
rious effort to take his life.

The Standard's Vienna correspondent
thinks the miscreants had not time to
carry out their diabolical plans.

Vienna, Oct. 2. ?The Czech newspa-
pers attribute the attempt upon the
lifeof Emperor Francis Joseph to a So-
cialist agitator, who is said to be well
known at Reichenborg. The same pa-
pers also declare that this socialist has
been arrested and charged with the of-
fense. These reports, however, are not
credited outside the circles from which
they emanate.

Visiting Geologists.

Flagstaff, Oct. 2.?Thirty-five mem-
bers of the Fifth International Congress
of Geologists returned from the Grand
canon last night, and today visited the
cave and cliffdwellings. The party left
Washington September 2d, being com-
posed of ninety-one members at tbe
time. Major Powell, of the United
States Geological survey, took charge of
the visitors here and conducted them to
the canon. Some of the most notable
foreign scientists who have ever visited
this country are with the party and are
greatly pleased with the result of their
labor. Several ofthe party will continue
their tour into California, among whom
is Prof. Walther, who has written sev-
eral able works on deserts.

The Halifax Conflagration.

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 2.?The most dis-
astrous fire that has visited this city for
years broke out last night in a planing
mill on Taylor's wharf, near the Cunard
wharves. It spread rapidly, and by 2
o'clock this morning the whole block,
from John Cronin's on the south to the
north Bide of Hamilton's wharf on the
north, almost adjoining the Cunard
wharves, waa destroyed. Among the
buildings destroyed are a number of
mills, factories, store houses and sail
lofts. None of the buildings were worth
much, but the contents were valuable.
The total loss cannot be given at pres-
ent, but it is estimated at $200,000 to
$400,000.

The Clearfield Bank Trouble.
Clearfield, Pa., Oct. 2.? W. H. Dill,

president of the suspended First Nation-
al bank of this place, and John Mc-
Grath, cashier of the private bank at
Houtzdale, who were arrested last night
and charged with embezzlement, en-
tered bail this morning. Dill was at
once re-arrested on a warrant sworn out
by the national bank examiner/

Washington, Oct. 2.?Lacey, comp-
trollerof the currency, received a tele-
gram today from Bank Examiner Miller,
recommending that the First National
bank of Clearfield, Pa., be placed in the
hands of a receiver. The comptroller
says he willappoint a receiver.

Looking fur an Absconder.
Chicago, Oct. 2.?Detectives here are

on the lookout for A. M. Standford, the
absconding banker of Chrisman, 111.
Inquiry here has developed the fact that
for the past two years he was a heavy
speculator on the board of trade through
tbe Chrisman bank, with varying suc-
cess. The bankers pretended that trad-
ing oiders sent by them were given on
behalf of depositors in the Chrisman
bank, but it is thought itwas for them-
selves, the real traders. Their dealings
were heavy, amounting sometimes to
about 1,000,000 bushels per day.

Advice for the Farmers.

Chicago, Oct. 2.?The morning News
says a rough dratt of an article advising
the farmers of the country to hold their
corn for higher prices has been made
and it is expected to appear in full in
the next issue of the Farmers' Voice.
Itadvises the sale of only bo much of
the crop as is necessary for home con-
sumption until the foreign demand puts
the price up, and then sell only the

amount necessary to supply that de-
mand, then lock up the cribs until the
prices go up again.

WINTER HAS COMB.

Throe Feet of Snow In Montana?Snow-
ing In North Dakota.

Red Lodqb, Mont., Oct. 2.?lt has
been snowing and drifting for the past
forty-eight hours, and now there are
three feet ofsnow on the level. Busi-
ness is practically at a standstill.

St. Papl, Oct. 2.?Advices show that
rain is falling over North Dakota, with
snow in the western portion, and a cold
wave is coming from Montana. Fifty
thousand bushels of unthreshed wheat
are in danger of being destroyed by wet
weather.

Gould Ik Not Stck.
Nbw York, Oct. 2.?lnquiry at the

office of Jay Gould this morning elicited
the information that he was "feeling
first rate." Edwin Gould and his
brother, Howard, were in their
father's office at noon today. Both said
Gould was as well as he bad been in
months.

Tarrytown, N. Y.,Oct.2.?Jay Gould
went out driving this morning at his
country seat at Irvington. It was said
there they had not heard Gould was
sick.

A Boston Bank Failure.
Bostoh, Oct. 2.?A. B. Turner & Bros.,

bankers, have failed. The firm has
been in business only about two years.
Recent heavy speculations are thought
to be the direct cause of their embar-
rasoment. The contracts of Turner &
Bros, on the Boston stock exchange
have been liquidated, and it is stated
the differences due members aggregate
about $50,000.

The French Harvest.
Paris, Oct. 2 ?The official estimate

of the yield of the French harvest for
1891 is" as follows: Wheat, 81,838,000
hectolitres (a hectolitre is 2% bushels);
mixed grain, 3,037,000 hectolitres; rye,
21,152,000 hectolitres.

UNRECOGNIZED GENIUS.

SLUGGER SULLIVAN STRANDED IN
AUSTRALIA.

The Antipodeans Unappreoiative cf Hie
Histrionic Ability? They Expected
Real Acting?The Company Waiting
forRemittances from America.

San Francisco, Oct. 2.?Australian
papers, per the steamship Monowai,
which arrived late last night from Syd-
ney, concur instating that John L. Sul-
livan's theatrical tour of the colonies
has been a failure. Before the Mono-
wai left Sydney it was understood that
the company was to take return passage

on that vessel to America, but later it
was learned that the actors were strand-
ed, and were awaiting remittances from
this country. The Sydney Times, in its
criticism, says:

"The fact that John L. Sullivan had
accepted hie failure in Melbourne as
badly as he did the fiasco which at-
tended his endeavors to act in Sydney,
does not surprise me. He is new to the
stage and does not quite grasp the
fact that an actor is supposed to speak
his language and not hurl ungrammati-
cal impromptu speeches at the heads of
his audience who do not happen to have
been educated down to bis standard of
histrionic importance. John L. Sulli-
van may be a very good man in his own
line, but he cannot act and the audience
knows it and let's him know it too, and
he does not like it."

The article concludes by advising the
company to return to America.

BI.EKDING TO DBaTB.

A Blow in the Face Going to Prove
Fatal.

Sonoma, Cal., Oct. 2. ?Otto Catje, a
hotel clerk, has been bleeding to death
from the nose since 10 o'clock last Mon-
day morning. He was struck in the
face by Albert Estes, and immediately
blood began to flow from his nose and
has continued without cessation. Sev-
eral doctors have been in constant at-
tendance, but medical skill is unable to
stop the hemorrhage. Catje is hourly
growing weaker, and cannot live much
longer. Estes has been imprisoned to
await the result of Catje's injuries.

Killed HU Comrade.
Vancouver, Wash., Oct. 2.? J. Camp-

bell, an old settler of this county, was
killed last nieht by his comrade, named
Parks. The two men were hunting in
the mountains and were living in a tent.
During the night Campbell, while in-
toxicated, left the tent unnoticed. On
his return Parks was awakened, and
thinking Campbell was a wild animal
shot him dead.

China and the Powera.
Berlin, Oct. 2.?A brisk exchange of

telegrams between the European capi-
tals continues, with the view of rein-
forcing European squadrons in Chinese
waters, and affording better protection
to European colonists.

I!nllion for America.
London, Oct. 2.?The amount of bul-

lion withdrawn from the Bank of Eng-
land today was £103,000 for shipment to
America.

Tourist sleeping cars, Los Angeles to
Montreal, without change by the Santa

route.

A Fable for tbe 1-eacn season.
The Good Minister had preached a Pow-

erful Sermon from the Text, "Thou Shalt
Not Steal."

And the Railway Expressmnn on the
Back Seat took it as a Huge Joke and
cheerfully threw in Halfa Dollar when the
Basket came around.?Chicago Tribune.

What He Craved.
Waiter?What kind of soup will you

have?
Beenthere?Just plain.
Waiter?What do you mean by that?
Beenthere?Without any thumb it it.?

Boston Courier.

To Be Continued.
"Mrs. Brown and I never quarreled bnt

once."
"What? I heard you two weeks ago, and

Iheard you again today."
"It was tho same quarrel, sir."?New

York Sun.

Take Simmons liver Regulator after your din
ner. It prevents dyspepsia and indigestion.

SHILOH'S CATARBH REMEDY, a marvel-
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker
mouth, and Headache. With each bottle there
is an ingenious nasal injector for the more suc-
cessful treatment of these complaints without
extra charge. Price 50c. Sold wholesale by
Haas, Baiuch & Co., and all retail druggists.

Mullen, Bluett & Co., in their elegant show
windows, have the most artistic display of
clolhingand furnishing goods ever exhibited
here.

Visitors are Invited to call and inspect the
stock ofpure California wines ready for ship-
ping to all parts of the east atH.J.Woollacotl t.

FROM BERING SEA.

The Cutter Rush Returned to
San Francisco.

Sealing Schooners Scarce When
She Departed.

Only One Poacher Arrested During:

Her Crate*.

Work ofMcGrath's Surveying Party-Ed-

aeation In Alaska-Kelndeer
Introduced ? Whalers

Inthe Arctic.

Associated Press Dispatches.

San Francisco, Oct. 2.?The United
States revenue cutter Richard Rush ar-
rived from Berinc sea this morning.

The Rush left Ounalaska September 22

Among those she brought down were
Special Agent J. Stanley Brown, from
the seal islands; Dr. Jackson, govern-

ment agent for education in Alaska; and

the McGrath party, who had been two

years in upper Alaska, about Fort Yu-
kon, surveying the United States bound-
ary line. No sealing schooners had been
seen in Bering eea for some time before
the Rush left. Many were warned dur-
ing the seaeon, but only one, the British
schooner E. B. Marvin, was seized by

the Rush.
the m'urath party's work.

Whatjhas been accomplished by Mc-
Grath and company, further thau that

the boundary of Alaska has been deter-
mined at the intersection of the Yukon
river with Forty-mile creek, McGrath
refused to say until his report has been
made to Washington. Regarding the
experience of the party, however, he

was lees conservative. "We left here,"
said he, "on Juue 14, 1889, and reached
our headquarters on the Yukon river
August 18, ISB9. Camp Davidson, as we

called oui camp, was located about 1300
miles from the mouth of the Yukon.
From tins point all our observations
were made. There are no trails, and
our only mode of transit wag by river.
Every "clear night we took our ob-
servations, but the weather was not
favorable, and this necessitated our
slaying on the river the second year.
We struck camp and left on June 22d
this year, went to St. Michael's island,
and "after staying there twelve days
were picked up by the cutter Bear and
carried to Ounalaska, from which place
we came here by the Rush."

Some time after the McGrath party
left here, their provisions for the winter
were shipped to the Yukon ; the goods
reached St. Michael's all right, and
were transferred to the Arctic, which
was wrecked. The men secured pro-
visions from a station 600 miles below.

EDUCATION IN ALASKA.

Dr. Sheldon Jackson, United States
general agent of education for Alaska,
who returned on the Rußh, reports lhat
the three government schools in the
Arctic had a prosperous year. Dr. Jack-
son accompanied the revenue cutter
Bear on her Arctic cruiser, and made a
successful commencement in the intro
duction into Alaska of the domesticated
reindeer of Siberia, small bands being
placed upon the islands of Amaknak
and Ounalaska.

AFFAIRS IN THE ARCTIC.

The Bear returned to Ounalaska Sep-
tember 18th. Owing to unusual light
winds the ice pack had not left the
chore up to the last of August, conse-
quently the Bear and the whaling fleet
were unable to reach Point Barrow, but
communication with that station was
opened up overland. Three whaling
vessels that wintered at Herschel's
island, at the mouth of the Mackenzie
river, had secured but one whale be-
tween them. Point Barrow, a station of
the Pacific Whaling company, was re-
markably successful, securing $100,000
worth of whalebone. The inhabitants
being found in a starving condition,
Captain Healy raised a sufficient sum
from the officers and others on the Bear,
to purchase a supply of food to sustain
the people until the next season for seal
and walrus.

The United States vessels Mohican
,and Thetis were still in Bering sea at
the time the Bush left, and the ship
Ericson was discharging a cargo of coal
ordered for government vesßelß.

GABK'S AFPBAKANCE.

A Continuance or One Week Granted ln
Ilia Contempt Caae.

Sa.n Francisco, Oct. 2.?Stephen Oage
appeared before Superior Judge Wallace
today on a summons to show cause why
he should not be punished for contempt
in failing to answer a subpiena of the
grand jury September 21 at, requiring
him to testify before that body. Creed
Haymond, his counsel, claimed that if
contempt existed it was not of an
offensive character. The case was sim-
ply one of a citizen in good faith en-
deavoring to determine the legality of
the grand jury, and his client was will-
ing and anxious to make up an agreed
case to take before the supreme court.

Attorney General Hart addressed the
court, and stated that in view of the
importance of the matter, and because
the state was liable to be put to heavy
expense in defending suits that might
grow out of the work of an illegal grand
jury, he would apply tomorrow to the
supreme court for a writ of review,
which would enable that tribunal to in-
vestigate the manner of the impanel-
ment of the grand jury.

District Attorney Barneß then said he
would ask for a continuance of (Jage's
case, which Judge Wallace granted,
allowing it to go over for one week, fix-
ing bis bail at $1000.

Later the attorney general said Gage's
case could not go to the supreme court,
the only way to get the matter there
being by writ of review. He proposed
to file an affidavit with the supreme
court setting forth all the facts regard-
ing the impanelment of the grand
jurors.

COAST CULLINOS.

A movement is on foot in British Co-
lumbia, which will be backed by tbe
government and citizens of the prov-
ince, to make a display at the Colum-
bian exposition at Chicago.

A wave of morality has struck San
Pedro. The city trustees have r.iised
the license for dance houses from $55 to
$300 per month. This is a blow at
Stingray gulch and the bawdy dance
bouses located there.

The steamer Santa Cruz, while lying
at the Lompoc wharf Tuesday evening,
struck her bottom at low tide and bent
her rudder poet so as to interfere with
the turning of the screw. The boat will

have to be towed to Port Harford or
San Francisco for repairs.

At Brentwood, Cal., Themas Wright
bored a hole in the head of an old
whiksy barrel, then stopped to light his
pipe. The isas from the barrel ignited
and the barrel was blown up, the head
striking Wright on the head, inflicting
fatal injuries.

Two school houses in San Bernardino
in which Miss Aggie Wane has taught
have been burned, and the one she is
teaching in now was the other day set
afire. It is supposed that some mis-
chievous hoy hat been setting the fires
on account of fancied injury. The last
fire was subdued without diJSculty.

At Salt Luke, Utah, the big suit of
Alexander Badlara, Isaac Ttumbo and
other San Francisco stockholders of the
Bullion Beck Minning company against
the directors of that company, in which
plaintifl's sued to recover $360,000 dam-
ages, was dismissed in Judge Zane'e
court on plaintill's motion. The attor-
neys refuse to give any information as
to the terms of settlement, but it is said
the directofl are satisfied.

The wagon road to Bear Valley reser-
voir has tieen opened for repair. The
distance fiom Sau Bernardino to the
reservoir is thirty-nine miles. The Bear
Valley Irrigation company will put a
Imge force at work on the conßiraution
of its new reservoir dam in a few days.
English capitalists have recently offered
HO cents on the dollar for nearly $1,000,-
--000 worth of irrigation bonds iv Saußer--
nardino county.

Becl|iroclty Negotiations.
Washington, Oct. 2. ? Negotiations

looking toward an agreement npon reci-
procity between the United States and
Mexico are in active progress in the City
of Mexico between the special commis-
sioners aud the United States minister.

Silver i'U' ehii.es.
Washington Oct. 2?The silver pur-

chased today amounts to 793,000 ounces
at prices rangnm Ir >in * 076 lo $.970.

THE CONVOCATION.

THE PROCEEDINGS AT THE SESSIC N
OF YESTERDAY.

Tie By-Laws to Be Revised?Bishop Kip's
Birthday?Pasad-na the Nest Meeting
Place? l'he Meeting at St. Paul's Hos-
pital.

At the Episcopal Convocation of
Southern California yesterday morning
prayer was read in Christ church at 9:30
by Rev. Dr. Trew. On assembling the
C' invocation proceeded to the considera-
tion of reports of committees.

The committee on revision of the by-
laws of the convocation reported, by
Rev. Dr. Haskins, that they recommend
that the matter be referred to a commit-
tee which shall draw up a substitute set
of rules, which was carried. The Rev.
Dre. Easter, Trew, Haskins, the Rev. J.
D. H. Browne and Mr. J. F. Towell
were appointed such committee and
elected.

In the matter of the proposed coali-
tion of the Pacific Churchman with the
Lob Angeles Churchman, the committee
reported that they did not consider it
wise or expedient to try to do it, as the
latter is the private property of Rev.
Dr. Haskins. They recommended that
it be referred to him, which was car-
ried.

The greetings and blessing of Bishop
Kip were conveyed to the meeting, and
a suitable answer prepared for the aged
bishop's eightieth birthday,which otcur.-t
today.

Resolutions of thanks to the ladies of
Christ church for their hospitality were
passed.

The next place of meeting of the con-
vocation was discussed. On motion All
Saints church, Pasadena, was accepted.

The convocation then adjourned to
St. Paul's hospital, Sixteenth and Hill
streets, where the service of benediction
was held by Bishop Nichols, attended
by all the clergy. Prayers and psalms
were said in the parlor, the refectory,
the infirmary and dormitory. The
bishop made an address, basing his re-
marks on Psalms XLL, 1 and 2. He
referred to the generosity of the bene-
factors of the institution, how their acts
of devotion would one day make for
them an easier bed cf pain and sickness
as they thought of the good they had
done. _He spoke of the satisfaction it
must give Sister Mary to see the new
and elegant quarters to'which the hos-
pital had been removed.

The members of the convocation and
their wives were again hospitably en-
tertained by the ladies at the rector's
residence.

The Practical Mnn and the Scientist.
For the sake of illustrating the differ-

ence between the practical man and the-
orist, let us suppose two persons to visit
the northern peninsula of Michigan
seeking for iron. The one runs along
blindly, takes up with good show,
and mines. The result is, he either
makes a happy strike by mere accident
or spends thousands of dollars in useless
search.

The other has studied the laws of elec-
tricity, and knows that certain ores of
iron are magnetic. He understands also
that these ores will exert their influence
through any amount of superincumbent
earth. Consequently he provides him-
self with a dipping needle and compass,
and by the operation of these tells where
a bed is located, its approximate depth
and probable amount of material. To
prevent being deceived by the magnetio
schists in that region, by means of his
dipping needle and compass he traces up
the bed until he finds an outcrop.

Thus have been located, at little ex-
pense, many of the mining regions of
that locality. What an achievement is
this, and how much better than the
blind guesses of the so called practical
man!?W. H. Smith, M. D. in Popular
Science Monthly.

The average size of families in Europe
?France, 3.03 members; Denmark 361 jHungary, 1.70; Switzerland, 3.94; Aus-tria and Belgium, 4.05; England' 408 ?Germany, 4.10; Sweden, 4.12; Hol-land, 4.22: Scotland, 4.46; Italy 4 56-Spain, 4.65; Russia. 4.83; Ireland', 5 2o'

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

PROCEEDINGS OP" THE DIRECTORS
YESTERDAY.

Widespread Interest in the Coining Coun-
ty Fair?The Annex to Deoorate Under
Mr. Wiggins' Direction?Donations Re-
ceived.

The official" of the chamber of com-
merce declared yesterday that the in-
terest shown in the coming county fair
is much greater than it has been in
former years. Numerous applications
for space have been jled, and willbe
acted upon as soon as possible. Super-
intendent Frank Wiggins went to Santa
Ana yesterday to visit the fair now be-
ing held at that place, bat probably ob-
tained no new pointers on the manner
of holding a fair.

The board of directors of the chamber
of commerce met at 3 p. m. yesterday.
There were present Directors Wells,
Freeman, Book, Toler, Forman, Hughes,
Germain, McGarvin, Lankershim. Braun
and Anderson.

After the reading of the minutes the
secretary presented a financial report
showing a balance of $230.40 in the
treasury.

Bills to the sum of $219 were passed.
The committee on ways and means re-

ported through its chairman, Director
McGarvin, on the condition of the sec-
retary's books that they had been found
accurate and in accordence with the re-
ports regularly tendered.

The secretary reported that a com-
mittee from the ladies'annex had stated
that they wished to tender their ser-
vices to the chamber in decorating the
hall for the fair. It was moved that the
offer be accepted and that the ladies be
requested to report to Mr. Wiggins, all
work to be done under his direction.

A communication from a real estate
man in Philadelphia, asking the cham-
ber to endorse his undertaking, was read
and the secretary was histructed to in-
form the writer that tiie desired action
could not be taken.

The matter of the display of the Vic-
toria Hegia was, on motion, left to the
committee on the agricultural fair, with
power to act.

The committee on laws and legisla-
tion reported through its chairman,
Judge Anderson, on the Torry Bankrupt
bill. Itwas moved that when congress
assembled the representatives of this
section be urged to lend that measure
their support.

Mr. A. H. Denker, who was present
at the meeting, stated his plan for ascer-
taining how much land would be
pledged in various sections for sugar
beets in case a factory was started in
the vicinity. His plan was for the cir-
culation of blank circalars through the
school districts of the county. On mo-
tion of Director Hughes the matter was
referred to a committee consisting oi
Directors Freeman, Lankershim and
Mr. Denker aud the secretary.

Director Wells was called upon to re-
port what action was taken at the Immi-
gration convention at San Francisco.
He gave a brief account of the meeting
and of the work which was done.

Director Lankershim stated that he
was prepared in behalf of the Pacific
fruit company to invite the members of
the board at the conclusion of the
meeting to visit the new establishment
and inspect the work. He stated that
the factory was making satisfactory pro-
gress, although enterprises of that char-
acter had some serious difficulties to
contend with. One of those, for exam-
ample, was the high price of sugar
which it was hoped the starting of beet
sugar factories here would cause to be
reduced.

On motion of Director McGarvin the
invitation was accepted with thanks.

The board then adjourned and pro-
ceeded in a body to the factory, carri-
ages for that purpose having been pro-
vided by Mr. Lankershim.

In the exhibit room the following con-
tiibutions have been received: Walker
& Gowell, Ventura, fall pippins, cook
seedlings, white bsliflowers, Rhode
Island greenings, pears ;O.E. Hoar, em-
peror of Russia apples, bellflower ap-
ples ; James M. Gregg, Duarte, water-
melon, Lancashire pear; Major Nolton,
Vernon, pumbkin vine, Sal way peaches;
Thomas Pallett, Pallett ranch, Ken-
tucky red-streak apples ; Carter's ranch,
Rock Creek, Bartlett pears ; J. B. Al-
vord, New Jerusalem, corn : Simi ranch,
corn, oats, wheat, barley; I. Gibbs,
Vernon, Rhode Island greening, Skin-
ner pippin and Smith cider apples;
Keefer & Co., Conte pears. Bartlett
pears, Solway peaches ; James Macken-
zie, Vernon, Winter Nellie seedling
pears; James Inverarity, Vernon, flow-
ers ; Gates M. Fowler, Phoenix, Arizo-
na, navel oranges, Eureka lemons, this
year's crop; Simon Jones, Antelope val-
ley, Palmdale apples, and pears from
3-year-old trees; D. W. C. Franklin,
East Los Angeles, potato starch; A.
Kleckner, Gardner avenue, Los Angeles,
Yellow Crawford peach, pomegranates ;
P. E. Clinkinbeard, Downey, pampas
plumes.

The sample of potato starch submit-
ted by D. W. C. Franklin, of East Los
Angeles, is of excellent quality, al-
though the manufacturer declares that
the quality of potatoes he used was not
a very good one. Mr. Franklin is a poor
man, who has himself developed the
method of making this starch, and has
invented and constructed his own ma-
chinery. He thus has opened the way
for a new industry, which should be en-
couraged.

The exhibit of the Simi ranch was
further increased, yesterday, by a re-
markable fleece of wool, weighing eigh-
teen pounds.

Why suffer with sick headache and bilious-
ness when Simmona Liver Regulator will cure
you.

Ifyou are a lover of Formosa Oolong, treat
yourself to a pound ofthe most exquisite, 11.50,
atH. Jevne's.
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The acid is in the grape ;
from the wine, crystals form'
on the casks; these tartar
crystals, or argols, refined
and purified give pure grape
crystal cream of tartar, the
only acid used in Cleveland's
Superior Baking Powder.

New Publications
ABE NOW ON EXHIBITION

?or?

Etchings, Engravings & Fac-similes.

NOVELTIES
?IN?

Picture Frames and Mirrors.

CIRCLE FRAMES
ln Ivory, Gold and Antique Silver.

NEW DESIGNS
To Paint on for Artists and Amateurs

?AT?

Sanborn, Vail & Co.,
133 8. Spring St., Los Angeles.

San Francisco and Portland.
ma-27 aa-wa-3m

¥ CORNER FIRST AND SPRING STS. JB
| I OFFER YOU 0H

| PALACE <*%3
1 Bnpper fron SP.I.UB P. \u25a0.
j Ala Cam tna 8A1.t»13 P. H.
I EVER! nißlnt, PRES dCERII EXRCUTRD BY fHB BEST AKHsrS, FRtfiI BA. M. TO 12 P. «.
/ a ,mWVoM

>'
p,n gera or dancers/ at ihe above place.

Exclusive ladies' entrance to private apart-
ments on First street. 8-30 ma

Grand Opg
mm & ca
len's FnMers,

?FORMERLY AT?

146 North Spring- Street,

HAVE OPENED
THEIR NEW STORE,

112 S. Spring Street,
With the Largest and Best Slock of

New Goods ever shown in this
city, and at much

LOWER -:- PRICES
THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED.

GOODS WILL BE SOLD AT

EASTERN PRICES.

It will pay intending purchasers to

visit our store and examine our goods
and prices before buying elsewhere.

The public are cordially invited to in- /
spect our new premises and stock.

I.OS AKOELE9 WIRK WORKS.

HHOLDERSBACH, MANUFACTURER OF
? Plain and Ornamental Wire, and House-

smith Worlc of every description made to order.
422 S. SPRING ST., Los Angeles, Cal. 9-24 lm

MOM CONTENT,
Los Angeles county/Cal., a branch of the Con-
vent of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Oakland,
Cal

Ihls institution, conducted by tbe Sisters of
tho Holy Names, occup'es one of the most
picturesque sites in San Gabriel valley. Ithas
Features of excellence that specially recom-
mend it to public patronage. The course of
study embraces the various bra nches of a solid,
useful and ornamental education.

For particulars, apply to the
3-8 12m LADY SUPERIOR

and Second-
HflHj Hand Furniture,

\u25a0tvBHBr^VHKir Carpets, Mattresses and
\u25a0sjHSSggl Stoves.
Prices low for spot cash, or will sell on install-

ments.
45 1 SOUTH SPKINO STREET,

Bttwecn Fourth and Fifth Streets.

Telephone 984. P. 0. box 1921. 7-21-tf

Miss M. A. Jordan
MILLINERY IMPORTER

AT

318 S. SPRING ST.,
Will have her great FALL OPENING on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, October
Ist, 2d and 3d. It will pay the ladies to

wait and inspect these goods. 9-22-lm


